Asymmetric tonic seizures with bilateral parietal lesions resembling frontal lobe epilepsy.
We performed long-term video/ EEG monitoring and a single photon emission computed tomographic (SPECT) study to clarify generating mechanism of bilateral tonic motor seizures resembling seizures generated by the supplementary motor area (SMA), in patients with bilateral parietal lesions. We describe 2 patients (age 24 and 32 years), with bilateral parietal lesions. Clinically, seizures were preceded by lightning sensation in the body, followed by asymmetric tonic posturing of both hands and thrashing movements of the feet, lasting for less than 1 min. Ictal rhythmic (7-15 Hz) activity at the vertex was observed on the EEG in 1 patient. Interictal SPECT in 2 patients showed decreased blood flow in both parietal areas, consistent with bilateral parietal abnormalities on T2- and T1-weighted MRIs. Ictal SPECT in 1 patient showed increased blood flow in the right parietal and frontopolar areas. The present 2 patients had clinically asymmetric tonic seizures, most likely resulting from spreading of the ictal activity from the parietal lesions via the superior longitudinal fasciculus to the SMA. Bilateral, homologous lesions in the parietal area might cause disinhibition on the unilateral epileptogenic side.